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i WORLD NEWS TODAY || MONCTON IS
1 STRONG FOR 

G. B. WILLETT

FIRE THREATENED [FARMERS PUT 
PLANT AT TRENTON

FEAR SUNBURY 
TO SLIP FROM 
FOSTER PARTY

RUSSIANS MAT 
SURRENDER ALL 

WAR PRISONERS
OPPOSITION 

FOUR GIVEN 
BIG WELCOME

GREAT SCARE 
! INTO FOSTER

CANADA.

Col. Leckie, D. 8. O., alter cmh- 
tng near St. John, renew» his air 
trip to Ottawa, and ia expected 
there early this morning.

The Glace 'Bay miners may re
fuse to meet the owner» to disease 
the wage award.

UNITED STATES.

Five men were tilled, three 
and a score 
the “Crowe" 

exploded in New York port.
THE BRITISH ISLES.

Drastic regulations to control 
Ireland may be -announced shortly 
by the authorities.

Since the first of the year 109 
policemen, 16 soldiers and 37 
civilian a have been killed in Irish 
clashes.

1
Flames Shot High in Air But 

Were Extinguished Before 
■ Any Serious Damage Done

Favorable Answer to British 
Note Reported to Have 
Been Sent to London.

Westmorland Ticket Looks 
like a Winner Easily is Re

port from Many Places.

LIBERAL SPEECH
FATAL TO HOPES

Optimistic Meeting Held De
clares Itself Strongly in 

Favor of the Candidate.

Government Candidate Fight
ing With, Back to Wall in 

Effort to Avert Defeat.

Libérais Desert Own Speakers 
to Pack Hall When St. John 

City Nominees Speak.
^Reviews career of

FOSTER GOVERNMENT

Hot Criticism of the Action of 
Hon. Mr. Roberts on the 
Temperance Question.

New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 7— 
ytre early tonight broke out in 
what is known a* the “riggers" 
i-hack at the plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
in Trenton, N. S. Several barrels 
of varnish were stored in the 
shack, and when these caught the 
Tire was Spectacular, the fiâmes 
shooting high in the air. The 
Trenton firemen were promptly 
on the scene, and soon extin
guished the blaze. No person was 
hurt and the lose is comparative
ly smaJL

Montrai, OoL 7—A London 
ye: It woe stated official- others are mlssmg, 

were injured whepcable
ty today that the Russian Govern
ment had replied to Lord Cur- 
eon "e ujtenwublum demanding im
mediate release of add British 

Ourwm'e note said 
there could be no agreement on 
res am prion of trade until Russia 
consented to release the prtson- 

Ttie tone of the Russian re- 
pay was said to have been favor
able.

v SOLDIERS ANGRY
WITH GOVERNMENTFARMERS IN GREAT 

OPPOSING STRENGTH
Attack on Farmers Lines up 

All Agrarians Solidly 
Against Government.

Marses, Not the Classes, is 
Platform of the Anti-Gov
ernment Nominee.

Sound Business Leaders Ap
pealing Very Strongly to 
Independent Electors.

Special to he Standard.
Salisbury, Oct- 7.—If importe receiv

ed tonight from the various disticts 
where the speakers of the Farmers' 
party are at work are to be rolled 
upon, the success of the Farmers' 
ticket on Saturday » assured. The 
farmers have felt right along that 
they would elect two of thefr candi
dates, but everything now points to 
a clean sweep. Even the gentlemanly 
Fred Magee will not be saved to a-ad 
comfort to the drooping spirits of 
Premier Foster.

Sipce Mr. Oopp’s speech at Monc
ton in which he took occasion to 
make an uncalled for attack irpon 
the farmer, the organization became 

determined than ever to go in

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B.,. OcL 7—A Largely 

attended and enthusdaetic Opposition 
meeting in the interests of Mr. Geo.
E Willett, the city candidate, wa« 
beh in the CSty Hell this evening. 
The speakers were ex-Alderman H. 
H. Wamuwi, A. J. Le gore. Barr later, 
Mr. Willett, and Dr. O. B. Price, ex 
M. L. A. Uapt J E Musters presided. 
Mr. Willett received an ovation that 
lasted some minute* when be arose 
to address the meeting. All of the 
speakers pointed out the fact Chat dur
ing hit» years of residence in Moncton 
Mr. Willett had been in the front 
rank as a citizen and predicted vic
tory for him an the ninth. Mr. Le- 
gere and Dr. Price took up the acts 
u-f t$e Foster-Ventot administration in 
detail ahow'ing how the affcXns of the 
Province hod been mishandled. The 
reckless expenditure of public money, 
the direct taxation schemes and pub
lic headth act were severely criticiz
ed. Dr. Price scored the Government 
for their treatimenft of returned men 
In the refused of the office of regis
trar of dcedis and mortgagee in West- 
mariand to Lieut. OoL S. B. Anderson, 
in spite of the fact that he was back
ed by the G. W. V. A of Che Province.

Special to.The Standard
Oromocto, OoL 7—"I have the —-* 

ever had,’

Two public meetings were held on 
<be West Side last night, one by the 
Opposition In the Prentice Boys' Hail 
apd the other by the Government m 
the Oddfellows’ Hail.

The Opposition meeting opened 
What trans-

GOVERNMENT 
STARTS WORK 
ON THE ROADS

SIX KILLED AND 
SCORE HURT IN 
SHIP EXPLOSION

COL. LECKIE 
MAKES TRIP 

TO OTTAWA

fight on my hands tiiat 
te the answer of "Dave” Mersereeu, 
iaean.ber of the Government ticket for 
Stmbnry, to answer to a question aa 
to how the campaign was progress* 
tag- The farmers are the opposing 
party to this county and they are car
rying on mv effective caarvuss against 
the Government which they regard as 
oompoeed of a number of misfits. 
Thetr ticket to composed of men of

With a fair attendance, 
pi red afterwards may be tout a fore
taste of wiu*, will occur on Saturday.

Gas in Tank of CHI Vessel G. 
R. Crowe of Toronto Ex

plodes at New York.

Fifty teams at $7.50 Per Day 
Have Been Set at Work in 
Queens County.

As the speaker» warmed up,
Airman Who Crashed Near St. 

John Nearing End of First 
Stage of Trip.

ctowd, which evidently the govern, 
aient speakers had failed to Interest, 
•began to enter the Opposition meet
ing, with the result that in a very 
abort time every chair O» the hall waa 
■Hed, and crowds were standing at 
Ahe doors listening. to the meredft* 
tiOùamiuation which the Foster gov- 
eminent was made to undergo by the 
speakers of the Opposition.

Messrs. Campbell, Potts. Lewis and 
Tilley left no doubt lu the minds ot 
their hearers as to what the H0n. Mr 
booster and his colleague. Dr. Roberts, 
had done for prohibition. They did 
not indulge in empty chargee, tool 
tasked those In doubt to go to soch 

workers as the Rev. Mr.

aUffity who realize theBound busin 
need of a change *n the administra
tion of the affairs of the Province.

Tfati fWrfiters are confident of winn- 
"Dave’s" statement only adds 

more to their confidence.I Ing ONE VICTIM HURLED 
HUNDRED FEET HIGH

end win. They would have been 
satisfied with a 50—69 win, but not

Special «te The Standard.
Gugetown, OcL, 7.—More of the peo

ple’s money is being squandered in 
Queens county just at this particular 
Pine by the Hon. Peter Verotot’s de
partment in a last hour attempt to 
geeare votes for the government 
ticket In the Parish of WaterborVN 
fifty teams, at $7.50 per day, have 
been set at work during the week 
hauling gravel. There are so many 
of them they are in each other’s way. 
Nothing is toeing accomplished and 
the government is losing. The farm
ers employed are cheerfully accepting 
the wages end enjoying the situation, 
hut are not being at all tooled into 
promising to support the government.

The Opposition ticket here is mak
ing a strong and consistent canvass 
among .the electors, and are not at ail 
discouraged by the odds against 
which they are fighting. The govern
ment candidates in sheer desperation, 
Have been driven, to a house to house 
visit bogging for support. This is 
menial work for a dignified speaker 
of a house and a lumber king.

Ottawa, Oct. 7. — Apparently the 
trans-Canada airplane and seaplane 
flight is proceeding favorably 
ports received at the Air Board to
night state that the H. S. 2L. machine, 
piloted by Colonel Leckie, arrived at 
Riviere Du Loup, the first re-fuelling 
station, at about 10 o’clock. A pre
vious bulletin received here.uimounced 
that the plane had passed Edmundston, 
N. B. It is expected that from fifteen 
minutes to half an hour will be con
sumed at Riviere Du Loup in transfer
ring to the F-3 boat, which will be 
flown to Ottawa. It is stated at the Arr 
Board that the F-3 will reach here 
about half-past three on Friday morn
ing. After re-fuelling, this machine 
will be flown to SauR Ste. Marie and 
thence to Winnipeg.

GLACE BAY 
MINERS MAY 

REFUSE TALK

Re
organization Is Good.Flames Broke Out at Once 

But Were Extinguished by 
Boat Quickly on Scene.

A strong organization has been com
pleted this week and an extra deter
mined effort will be made to have 

farmer oast his vote to rid the
province of the incompetents now in 
charge.

The department of agriculture has 
been one of the chief things criticised 
by the formers of Westmorland. It 
has not accomplished anything for 
the man on the land, and has been 
going from bad to worse. The up
keep of the department has yearly 

expensive and the bssie-

New York, Oct. 7—iSix men were 
killed and more than a score injured 
this afternoon in an explosion which 
wrecked the forward compartment of 
the British tanker. G. R. Oowe, of 
Toronto, undergoing repairs at 
lliooklyn shipyard.

The blast, which endangered the 
lives <xf more than 200 workmen 
ployed on the ship» deck, ia believed 
to have been caused when gases from j 
an empty oil tank were ignited bv a 

City. Detectives, repre
sentatives of the fire marshal's office

PublicDeclaretemperance 
Saunders and the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
if they would, know how Foster and 
'Roberts had supported the temper-

Operators
Will Not Stand for Increase Willett Does Well

Mr. WiBlott, in a tel ting address, ap
pealed f«r support from ail classes, 
painting out that ever 
detneo in the city he had always stood 
for measure® to the best interests of 
the masses and not the eta 
stood as favoring clean and boweet 
enforcement of prohibition laws and 
pledged bis efforts towards scouring 
a much larger grant to the Olty Has- 
pfcte-L

As pcABing day approaches the Op
position forces in Moncton City are 
becoming mere and more confident 
that Mr. Wtittett wiH come out the

of $4 Per Ton in Coal.ance cause.
The Reckless Extravagance. ce his reeti-Gtoce Bay, N. S., OcL 7—Indications 

totlery point strongly to'the view ttoot 
tine coal operators wW refare to meet 
«.be UnC'bed Mke Workers at Tmro 
on Ttneisd'Ay next to ddoross Hie Royal blow-torch.

In the award

grown more 
fits are nil. The Minister in charge 
is not regarded by the farmers of the 
county as competent and his staff is 
incapable of carrying on. 'Get rid 

whole blooming outfit," is the

he attitude of thet two government 
members tiirou ghoul the whole war 
was placed before the public in a 
clear light, and the voters were asked 
to s;y whether timer actions were 
thoae of men truly toy*l to thoir 
country.

The reckless
H»n. f. J. Venice, et»

ging tire province Inio dent wild 
rocktces uxipcndkturos on what 

Lieutenant-Governor woa.d 
other than 'durable" roads.

He I GAINING FAST 
IN GLOUCESTER

OommdBKhm’s a/wfoaxl. 
of the .Royal Com mteam they gave the aU(j agents of the Department of Jus 
datai pay mena dollar a day increase tice, however, began an Immediate 
and the contract men 24 per cant ex- investigation, 
èna oonhSngent, however, on a contract 
limit would eliminate petty strikes and 
help to stabilize t'tre coal industry.
The award waa looked upon as a 
growt victory tor tehor. but the men 
decided to accept oil the good things 
■in the award and refused even to 
promise to gcA more coal The oper
ators feel that thé pubtic tn tiie face 
of tumbWug prices wéH mot stared for 
an increase of three or four dollars a 
ton on the price of cool to Sic cade to 
unreaBeimble and one-sided demands.

den^nd of the Westmorland farmers.

FOSTER RULE IS 
HIT HARD IN 

THUMBERLAND

expenditure* of the 
wit* dail)

Trapped In Hold
Hon. Mr. Veniot Abandons 
Other Ridings to Stay Home 
and Fight Own Battle.

Several workmen weer trapped In 
the hold of the vessel, while scores 
of others were swept from the decks 
by the explosion, 
thrown more than a hundred feet in 
the air, crashing to death through the 
iron root of a raarbjMamchiue shop.

Two of the dead were burned be
yond recognition. The majority of 
the wounded were burned and lacer 
tied, but all are expected to five, it 
w«related at the hoepitaJe.

Flames Follow Explosion 
The blast, which blew one of the 

six tanks In the veagel through the 
deck, also carried away much of the 
forward srCper-strirnture, and blew a 
hole In the starboard side. Flames 
which started from the explosion were 
easily extinguished by the several 
bre companies and a fire-boat which 
were rushed to the scene when if 
was feared that four nearby vessels 
were endangered.

Ambulances from Red Cross head
quarters and all hospitals in Brook
lyn were summoned, white police re- 
rorves rushed to aid in rescuing the 
injured, mâar of whom were Jammed 
under wreckage toy the force of the 
blast

A One man wastesdii the 
not a J l
These and many other incidents were 
brought forward to show how the gov
ernment had flailed in thoig tttist. ,.

The speakers were given a. splendid 
bearing throughout the entire even
ing. Their charges, backed, as

the facto, bad a marked

SINCE JANUARY 
IRISH MURDER 

ÏW POLICEMEN
FATHER MUST 

PAY SON FOR 
AUTO ACCIDENT

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, Oct. 7.—The cause of the 

Opposition to gaining more strength 
in Gloucester county each day. Last 
night two splendid meetings were 
held ait Lamique and Seashore. There 

large crowds present at each 
were mort

Independent Ticket Making 
Rapid Gains Everywhere in 
Fight Against Government

were, by- 
effect on their hearers.

place. The candidates 
cordiafly received and given assur
ance of a large vote on Shipj>egan 
Inland and from all districts in the 
lower parishes. Liberal leaders in 
these districts insisted in having the 
Opposition meetings held at their 
residences.

The Minister of Public Works and 
the Attorney-General are appealing 
for votes and are making a house to 

The Hon. Peter was

FARMERS VOTE 
FOR B.F. SMITH

Long List of Illegal Acts An
nounced t>y the British Au
thorities at Dublin.

Dr. Campbell.
Superior Court of Montreal Special to The Standard

Chatham, N. B.. Oct. 7—The cam
paign in Northumberland agennst the 
Foster Government is proving most 
successful and the Independent tick
et w2S roll up a tremendous majority. 
Forceful speakers have enlisted m 
the caaiee ot the Independents and 
have carried on educational meetings 
whtth are turning 
against the Government of extravag
ance and inefficiency.

Here are some of their shots aimed 
at the Foster target wn-ich are hitting 
the bull's eye in true form:

Some of the Criticisms

On tiro mealing toeing called to 
order Walter hompson was appointed 
to the chair. In am appropriate ad
dress he -introduced Dr. Campbell.’ x*e 
subjected Premier Porter and hie col
leagues to a searching crjticism dur 
tng toe whole of his address, 
the government pointed with pride to 

infamous act

Awards $5,000 to Son for
His Injuries.

Dublin, Oct. 7—Dublin Castle this af- 
a list of outstanding Predicted That Ninety-Five 

Per Cent. Will Give Him 
Their Support.

teriwu gave.out 
"offenses" from January 1 to the week 
ending October 2. It was accompan
ied by the statement that it was “a 
Significant fact tlrat for all the mur
ders and shootings of police, the num
ber of perpetrators .apprehended could 
be counted on the fingers of one hand.
’ '-In' this fact," tiie" fetaldirient adds, 
•. might, be .tound . Lite . motive far. re, 
prisais. The authorities cannot get 
the men responsible, or if they do, 
tibey get off through hunger-rtrSting 
or clemency ot tXe government. No 
one can be found to testify against 
them, either through intimidation or 
because of political sentiment. There- 
fare, many of the police feet that drum 
bead justice is the only way to deal 
with them."

Montreal. Oct. 7.—A case declared 
without precedent in the legal annals 
of this province was decided today in 
the i^nperior Court here, when Sarto 
Marchand, minor eon of Victor March
and. sued through his tutor and uncle. 
Alphonse Marchand, and obtained 
judgment against his father for $5,000 
damages for injuries suffered through 
being crushed under his father’s auto
mobile at Ste. Genevieve in June, 
1919.

Counsel for the defence at one stage 
of the proceedings informed the court 
that he would withdraw from the case, 
a* it was abvtous that hie client 
wished to lose the case and had appar
ently sanctioned the action with that 
end in view solely. Later he agreed 
to bold a watching brief.

• He mué

•the Succession Act, an
worked untold hard snipe on the* the electorshouse canvass, 

scheduled to assist government tickets 
in other counties but foundhe had a 
tight on at home. His cause is not 
receiving the enthusiastic support 
given him in former years, and he is 
in fear of losing his real.

The Opposition candidates are not 
at discouraged and are gamely 

which would

which 
widow and her cild.

government had, during th-e 
tira** 61

Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 7—Qoitle- 

man from all over the country were 
here today and toey report that 3. 
Priahk V'in&'h will lead the poll In the 
coming elections. The farmers z re 
gereejuMy eatiefied that his name on 
their ticket will greatly strengthen 
their cause. A worker who has cov- 
Xncd the .panhstoes of Woodstock and 
Nortlwunrptoai reports that ninety per 
cent of all farmers will place the 
name of B. Frank Smith on their lnti- 
lot with that of two of their own

The
campaicn. Indulged In a 

*nnck roklne, referring to occurrences 
of ton. fifteen and twenty yeera n*o. 
In which the present Opposition can
didates hod nothing to debut strongly
condemned. When U «une to threw-

the government must look WIRE FLASHES 
THE WORLD OVER

expenditures in exceee 
millions added co the

Enormous 
of revenue ; 
public debt and no public benefits for 
the lavish expenditure of the caputiti 
borrowed : misappropria.ti<m of $99,060 
extorted from the tax-payers of New 
Brunswick under misrepresentation 
that it was for patriotic purposes, 
greatly increased tsxation upon the 
ratepayers of the Province re Public 
Health Act which has been largely 
ueed to provide lucrative position* for 
political
stumpage rates to the big interests, in 
order to bold the support of the Lum
ber Kings of the Province, who have 
been putting in their own pockets, the 
mil Mores of dollars that should have 
been available for public revenue and 
with which -the government might 
have easily avoided the necessity of 
adding nearly six million dollars to 
the publcc debt in a little more than 
three yeans, the expenditure of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars tn con
structing speed ways for automobile 
owners, boulevards for traffic that 
will increase dividends to hotel stock 
holders, and the titter neglect of th* 
by roads upon 
must bo largely depend as a means-ot 
marketing tbetir products.

fighting against odds 
dishearten anyone not engaged in a 
fight for right. They are confident 
of capturing one or more seats in the 
county, and the government ticket 
realizes tt has a fi*ht on ils hands.

its own side.jk
Patriotic Fund.

They had taken $118,000 of memo? 
tor their own purpoeee which had 
been taken from tile people under the
raise of the Patriotic Fund............

The 1-rcmier did not take .up anno 
during the war; he didn't '7“ °*; 
press himself In fairer at the Waor 
what they were fighting ton Two 
lawyers had been given potations and 
enrolments in the House during toe 
tost cession, but officers and men who 
hod been oversees didn't get the po^- 

dthonih K was hardly to he 
expected that they would ,he™ 
from a premier wlio had made no 
offert to go overseas himself, and so 
the positions wont to two men who 
had never (borne anmfl.

Finds Wreck of Schooner
Quebec, Get. 7—The wreck of a 

eehooner. the name of whitcflx has not 
yet been ascertained, was discovered 
yesterday forenoon by Captain Edgar 
Pelletier ot toe Canadian Government 
Service steamer Drukl at # St. Rocih 
Traverae. about 46 mile* below Que-

PROFITEERS MADE 
WANT GOVERNMENT TO DISGORGE GOODS 
TO CONTROL WHEAT 

CROP PRICE AGAIN

List of Offenses ADMITS HE KILLED 
RICH PROMOTER 

IN LOS ANGELES

The lÈat of offenses foiIowd:—-Court 
bouses"destroyed, <3; Royal Irish Conr 
Btabulary Larracks destroyed, 604; 
Royal Irish Ooustalbuiary barraoks 
damaged, 18; rtdde on mails, 646; 
raâdfi on ouaeA. guart station* and light- 
Ixyuses^ 3. ’Raids for arms, reported 
2,07’5 (many of these raid* do not 
acme to the knowledge of t/e police) ; 
police kilted. 109; prtice wounded. 174;

killed. 16; soldiers wounded,

favorite#* : remission of

Bavarian Gov't Seize* 30 Mil
lion Marks Worth of Mer
chandise and Food.

Mr. Alex Cullman Dead

San Francisco. Cal., OcL 7.—Joseph Moncton, N B., Oct. 7 — One of 
Rodriguez, under arrest here tor the Moncton's wet: known citizens pass- 
kidnapplng of May V il Inrail, an ed away very «nvxpocledly tonight in 
eighteen year old glri. today confesa- of Mono

ter tor fifteen years and was a well 
Known C. N. R. clerk. He was a native 
of St Andrews, and was 54 years of
age.

Regina, Sask.. Oct 7—A deputation 
lopre^ereting farmers of Saskatchewan 
waited on Hon. J. A Colder today for 
th<* purpose of presenting a resolution 
demanding the immediate restoration 
ot the Wheat Control Board.

Mr. Caider sedd Just eo long as the 
United States. Argentine, Australi.a.

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Munich. Oct 7.—During the lust 12 

months, the Bavarian authorities have 
st-izod merchandise and food to the 
total
which bad been sold cir bought by 

it i . profiteers in contravention of the ex- 
Egypt and Indie to ^ |he î5tinfi regulations The list comprises:
open market, the wfceat importing UviU)?T and hides, fifteen and one 
countries wil. buy in that market. b&lf millk>n marks; textile goods and 
and while he was not prepared to ex- fuff. gtx miliions: wines and spirits, 

definite opinion, he was in ^ ^ one-half million engines
and motor-cars, two mill ions; meat,
two millions: bacon, soup and flour, 
three millions.

soldions
6T; chimau* killed, 27. These figures 

the casualties in the
ed to the murder cl J. C. Denton, 
wealthy Los Angeles mining promoter, 
according to a statement by Captain 
of Police John O’Meare.

Rodriguez’s confession, aptain 
O’Meara said, was to the effect that 
lie and Ixw Heller strangled Denton 
on the night of June 6th, or June 
&th in the presence of Mrs. R. C. 
Peot. who police declare, was Den 
ton*» housekeeper, end Mr. and Mrs. 
j c. Crowhurst. who have been quey- 

sivefly regarding the

do not include 
Ulster riots t July and September. value of thirty million marks.

The Westfield Reid.

GUEST IN HAREM 
OF ARAB CHIEF

Another Blow For Ireland.The Westfield Road was a glaring 
Of the Foster's good roads.euafle

a road which was so bed that many 
would not risk tiheir cats

Oct. 7.—U is hinted In au-Dublin,
thoritative quarters here that Ireland 
is faced with a further curtailment in 
railway operations and a possible ces
sation, or at least a severe curtailment, 
of all the public services, telegraph and 
telephone facilities.

wtik* the farmers
car owners

«°DThe Foaterttes spoke of ras--mech- 
V>ng benofito of the IW-» Jury Act. rad 

the tunendjmiita to the Succession

press a
diced to express the view tfcat oon 
tro' by (’an ad a alone would do more 
harm than good. MEIGHEN CHANGES 

DATE FOR OPENING 
WSETERN MEETINGS

% (Copyright, 1920, by Croes-Atlnntlc.
London, Oct. 7.—Mrs. J. R. Forbes.

Under the old eat it a man died the women traveller wlio has return- 
m estate of 166.90II his widow ed to 1 Muhin later «.anderiug for sev- Ltd ^IMretfw^ required to pay a mti months from Morocco to ^ria 

... poster and his eovemment bad telle oTber unique venture In being 
taw ro that if a man left his admitted Into the harem of the Syrian 

made the »W wo i ahoik. Mohamed AbduHa. the greatestwife »d children but toe sheik, ^ whom 9tlc has
Foster goveromenC ln its/r«^n^ been welcomed. At a feast at which 
funds would farce them to pay - ^ entertained u sheep
into their coffens roasted whole, and by way of doing

The aaidqelty of ïfaetor taiew no .ibute hie guest, Mohamed Abdulla 
.bounds. They have claimed the extrscted the dhuep’e eye whole with 
Workmen's Oompensation Act, an e« ^ bamdrt and proffered it 4» <ihe Eng- 
drawn up under a commtsskm ap- woman R was the greatest tribute 
pointed by the old government. hp eouiq pay.

Tbe#r Audit Act was one whioli m ^ nighi she shared a bed compos-'d 
reality had been drawn up by the of vividly colored eiderdvwns
Hazen goveroment after the old, with y,® two prettiest of tbe eight 
Liberal government had been turned wives <rf the atoelk.
ftX7 todr ’SriraUumi policy. It ”°toe

^ dM not contain a ^ do^n ^^«^O^al in^an on- Flast Korah, mto sentenced today by; which WBS not branched by the oW ^db t̂w,‘aHjTl^ boraelh time for Mr Justice Orde to be hanged on
fCootiaued op page !l the rad ^ toe Itoodon «erara. January 5.

tioned
crime by the Los Angeles police. CAN SUPPLY WORLD 

WITH POWER ALCOHOL
MacSWINEY’S STATE 

STILL UNCHANGED
Act. The Presbyterian Synod.

Piet ou. N. S.. Oct. 7—The Maritime 
Synod today adopted a majority re

nt of the committee considering the 
ure of the Presbyterian Witness 

recommending that the Synod decline 
to assume the responsiblHCy of advis
ing the directors of the Witness 
their action at the present juncture.

RIFLES FIRED IN 
STRIKER RIOTING fat London, Oct. 7.—There is enough 

material for the manufacture of Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 7—It has been 
found .necessary to make an alteration 
ra the date on which the Prime Minis
ter will open his Western speaking 
tour in Winnipeg. Inst e-ad of speaking 
in Winnipeg on the fourteenth ot this 
month, the Premier will make the 
opening address of his tour in that 
city on Monday, the 18th. He wUl 
speak In Stafford ville, Fast Elgin, on 
Tuesday next.

LEAVING FOR OTTAWA
Halifax, N S.. Oct. "—Ote Rotter* 

and Lady Borden, who are guettas* 
Government House, leave tomorrow 
morning far Ottawa.

London, Oct. 7. — Terence Mac- 
condittoo remains in-TgO 000.000 gallons <xf power alcohol 

yearly in the Pacific Islands, particu
larly Fiji, and with that from Brit
ish Bast Africa and Kenia Colony, 
,the total requirements of the world 
could be met. «ays tiie Autocar.

The three raw materials contemplat
ed are maize, cassava and sugar cane, 
and it is estimated that the cost of 
three crops would be such as to 
enable the raw material for a ga-ion 

alcohol to be available at

Swiney’s
changed, according to the ballet In 
issued this evening by the Irish Self- 
Determination League.

Sebastian, OcL 7.—A collision tt
occurred yesterday between strikers 
and police on the reopening of a num
ber of factories which had been 

Rifles were used and seven PEACHES CHEAPEST 
FOR MANY YEARS 

—BUT IN MONTREAL

POLICE BARRACKS RAIDED.

Dublin. Oct. 7.—The poHce barracks 
at Feakle, Bast Glare, were attacked 
today by 
Constable
and Sergeant Doherty severely wound
ed. A police patrol was attacked near 
Pomerov. County Tyrone. One con
stable waa shot through the breast. 
The other ten member* of the party 
escaped injury.

closed, 
strikers were wounded.

SENTENCED TO HANG
a large body of armed men. 
Wm. Stanley was shot deadSault Ste. Marie, OnL, Oct. 7.—Wil- 

Dougail Mouer, 28 years of age. 
convicted at the assizes here

of power 
12 cents.

The periodical estimates that after 
paying the <x>* of transportation the 
fuel could be marketed over here at 
the equivalent of 62 cents per gafkm.

— Ontario 
sale at Bonse-

Montreal, Oct. 7 
peaches were on

Market here today for the 
lowest price in years, an eleven- 
quart basket selling for seventytr
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